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The Curse of Blue Eyes

Chapter 4

 Laso felt  a  wispy touch against  his  face,  then felt  himself  lifted from the ground. 
Opening his eyes he looked into the face of this the most dread creature he knew of. In 
its face he saw not the terrifying creature of legend but a look which felt familiar,  
warm and tender. “Fear not little one” said a voice which he heard in his head instead  
of  his  ears.  “I  am Matrix,  My lord Hades has  blessed me and bid me collect  you.” 
Weakened and injured Laso fainted away in the arms of Matrix. The sounds of many 
voices awakened Laso. Hearing them made him feel that he had awoken from a bad 
dream. Opening his  eyes he quickly realized that  the dream had not ended.  Many 
necronis floated about lobbying that the devil child should be killed and not given a 
second thought.  Matrix was the  only  voice which threatened to  defend him.  After 
much arguing many of the necronis moved off,  going back to their patrols. Matrix 
noticing that Laso was awoke and floated over next to where he was laid. “Welcome to 
Necron, this is the home of my people.” Laso looked around and could see many 
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necronis  floating  about  the  compound.  A  large  wall  formed  a  barrier  which 
surrounded the whole area.  “You will need a staff young wizard, if you are to train 
properly”  said  Matrix.  “I  am no  healer!”  replied  Laso  holding  the  shaft  of  his  old 
weapon. Matrix took the shaft “I’ll return shortly, you remain here else you may meet  
Hades well  before your time.”  With that  Matrix floated off  leaving Laso perilously 
surrounded  by  unfriendly  voices.  For  a  long  time  Laso  sat  quiet  and  motionless, 
occasionally  he  could  hear  the  cries  of  devils  who  had  wondered  to  close  to  the 
compound.  Generally  this  was  followed  by  a  gleeful  Necronis  returning  to  the 
compound with a tale of a recent victory. After some time Matrix returned holding the 
shaft. It had been shortened and to one end a small green heart shaped gem had been 
attached. Matrix presented the staff to Laso “Here now, with this weapon you will be 
able to train.” For the first time Laso held a weapon which felt natural, as if a missing 
part of his arm had been attached. “Cast a spell on me” said Matrix. Laso had no idea 
what or how he was to do such a thing. Sitting there with a puzzled look on his face, 
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Matrix broke into laughter. “You’ve not even had basic magic training have you?” “You 
will  need to go to the Devil  village;  there you can learn the basics of  magic”  Said  
Matrix. “I can not go there anymore, My father has forbidden my access” Laso replied.  
“Perhaps with a disguise you will be able to sneak in and gain the required knowledge” 
thought Matrix. “Come with me then and we shall find you new cloths. Then you will 
be able to go to town.” Staying as close to the wall as he could Laso followed Matrix out 
of the compound. Matrix spoke briefly with the sentries and resumed floating along a 
nearby path. As they went Laso found many items and piles of barrs on the ground. 
Each time they passed a piece of armor Matrix would say “Get that”. After a while Laso 
realized that he recognized a skull tree they were walking toward. “The village is south 
of here straight from this path” said Matrix. “Go and speak to the witch, she will teach 
you magic. Put on the armor we found and none shall recognize you.” Laso looked in 
his sack and put on the silky items which he had picked up along the way. These items 
felt nothing like the armor he used to wear. “Go now” said Matrix, “I will wait here for 
you to return.”  Laso was puzzled,  why had the necronis not  killed him? Why had 
Matrix saved him to begin with? If he could sneak back into town should he not rejoin 
his own family? “OK, I will try to get into Pandemonium and speak to the witch. I will  
return as soon as I can.” With that he turned and started down the path. After only a 
couple  steps  he  stopped  and  ran  back  grabbing  a  hold  of  the  wispy  creature,  he 
struggled to utter a soft “Thank you” 
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